Companies can and should be a powerful and positive force for addressing climate change.

But is your company doing absolutely everything it can to achieve the ambitious goal of zero carbon emissions by 2050?

Here's a five point checklist to see if your company is #AllinOnClimate.

#ALLINONCLIMATE MEANS “ALL IN” ON...

**ADVOCACY**
Supporting policies and politics at the local, state and national levels that are focused on driving rapid decarbonization in line with what the science says is needed: 50 percent reduction by 2030 and net-zero emissions by 2050.

**OPERATIONS**
Using or transitioning to clean energy, clean vehicles, and every other measure possible to reduce its own carbon footprint. Many companies are part of RE100, REBA, and the Science-Based Targets Initiative. Is yours?

**SUPPLY CHAIN**
Encouraging and pushing its suppliers to go #AllInOnClimate.

**PRODUCTS**
Building products that are good for the climate, helping its customers use them to reduce their carbon footprint and making a transparent commitment to ensure that products aren’t used in ways that increase emissions.

**INVESTMENTS**
Divesting its corporate treasury from fossil fuel companies, and investing in climate solutions.

DOES YOUR COMPANY CHECK ALL FIVE BOXES?
If YES, raise your voice to thank them. IF NO, urge them to go #AllinOnClimate!
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